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Abstract
Multiple importance sampling (MIS) is employed to
reduce variance of estimators, but when sampling and
weighting are not suitable to the integrand, the estima-
tors would have extra variance. Therefore, robust light
transport simulation algorithms based on Monte Carlo
sampling for different types of scenes are still uncom-
pleted. In this paper, we address this problem by present
a general method, named generalized multiple impor-
tance sampling (GMIS), to enhance the robustness of
light transport simulation based on MIS. GMIS com-
bines different sampling techniques and weighting func-
tions, extending MIS to a more generalized framework.
Meanwhile, we implement the GMIS in common render-
ers and illustrate how it increase the robustness of light
transport simulation. Experiments show that, by apply-
ing GMIS, we obtain better convergence performance
and lower variance, and increase the rendering of ambi-
ent light and specular shadow effects apparently.
1. Introduction
Monte Carlo light transport simulation is an important
technique in photorealistic rendering. Existing simulation
algorithms often work well, but they still face the conver-
gence problem. Multiple importance sampling (MIS) is in-
troduced to alleviate this problem, it tries to lower the im-
pact of the variance by combining several estimators, each
using one strategy that correctly matches one part of the
integrand, but different estimators may have apparent vari-
ance for various types of scenes. Thus, designing estimators
with lower variance and developing robust solutions under
different scene configurations should be put more attention.
MIS could not give information about which sampling
strategy should be preferably used to lower variance for a
given integrand. Since MIS could minimize variance of
estimators, but if sampling configuration is less adapted to
different scenes, the estimator would suffer from extra vari-
ance. Existing methods on MIS[18] addressed this issue by
introducing representativity for adaptive choosing among
the different sampling strategies, including BSDF-based,
photon-map-based strategy representativity and other sam-
pling configurations. It could find optimal sampling config-
urations for different integrands that require different sam-
pling configurations, obtaining an optimal estimator with
respect to variance. VCM/UPS [4, 8] followed similar idea,
presenting an integration of bidirectional path tracing and
photon mapping into a framework using vertex connecting
and merging. It employed bidirectional scattering distri-
bution function (BSDF)[17] information aligned with pho-
ton mapping (PM)[10] to compute an extended MIS. These
methods utilized extra assistant information to calculate
MIS to improve quality of light transport, while consider-
ing less robust numerical integration for lower variance.
In this paper, we propose a more robust numerical inte-
gration framework for better convergence and lower vari-
ance. We combine three sampling strategies and five
weighting functions, obtaining a more generalized MIS
framework, named GMIS. GMIS impose the sampling qual-
ity both on specular and non-specular event, it could in-
crease sampling numbers on non-specular events, while
it also extend path length on specular surface. We also
demonstrate the implementation of the GMIS into existing
light transport algorithms. Finally, we obtain more realistic
rendering effects with fast convergence rate, as color around
ambient light area is more smooth and specular surfaces
and their specular shadows contain more details with less
noises. Experiments also show that GMIS has the lowest
variance compared with other methods.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section
2, we list the previous work of light transport simulation,
while the background knowledge of existing MIS methods
will be described in section 3. In section 4, we are going to
explain the theory of the GMIS. In section 5, we talk about
how to implement the GMIS into existing renderer. Then,
we test various performance of the GMIS to illustrate its
robustness. Finally, we will summarize the paper and make
some conclusions.
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Figure 1. Comparison of our generalized multiple importance sampling (GMIS) algorithm with bidirectional path tracing (BPT), Progres-
sive photon mapping (PPM), and vertex connecting and merging (VCM) after 30 minutes of rendering. GMIS show that better convergence
than other methods, as it could capture illumination of entire scenes in more efficient ways. Results show that GMIS catches more details
in specular shadows, while in glossy areas the color is more smooth than previous methods.
2. Previous Work
This section reviews several famous method of global
illumination: path tracing, photon mapping and metropolis
light transport. Developments and strengths are analyzed
respectively.
2.1. Path tracing
Path tracing (PT) algorithm has long been considered as
a natural way to simulating the transport of light. By gen-
erating random lights from camera, the naive path tracing
algorithm [11] utilize physical characteristics of light trans-
portation to render the final image for one scene. It was
proved later, with another way round, tracing light basi-
cally from light sources [2] could improve the efficiency
of path tracing algorithm and thus enhance the quality of fi-
nal result. Bidirectional path tracing [14, 20] was invented
to further accelerating the speed of path tracing algorithm
by sampling from the camera and light sources at the same
time, counting more contribution to each pixel. With the in-
troduction of multiple importance sampling scheme to tra-
ditional rendering process, a robust structure of path tracing
was attained in 1995 [21], which brought path tracing al-
gorithm to a rather mature level. Traditional path tracing
methods are not used nowadays, but they are still the bases
of many advanced global illumination methods. Our work is
to seek the possibility of optimize the multiple importance
sampling process, with a further discussing in sampling pro-
posals as well as the method of evaluating weight function.
As in the path tracing part in our algorithm, we present a
new way of sampling the light scattering process.
2.2. Photon mapping
Photon mapping (PM) algorithm[10] focus on estimat-
ing radiance of different location of the scene and reuses
the radiance value stored in cache during scattering pho-
tons in the light path. Compare to path tracing algorithms,
photon mapping outperforms especially in the specular-
diffuse-specular condition, since it provides a more pre-
cise estimation by combining nearby photons in the pho-
ton map. Progressive photon mapping (PPM)[7] provides a
new method of calculating the radiance of photon mapping,
thus excludes the bias computation in the traditional pho-
ton mapping algorithm. Stochastic progressive photon map-
ping [5] computes the correct average radiance value over
a region by a simple algorithmic modification of PPM. Ver-
tex connection and merging(VCM) algorithm [4] combined
the multiple importance sampling estimator in path tracing
and photon mapping into a more general framework. With
the formulation of recursive function in the computation of
multiple importance sampling, VCM dramatically increase
the speed of integral calculation. Our method managed to
optimize the MIS estimator through a new way of calculat-
ing the samples’ weight function.
2.3. Metropolis light transport
Metropolis light transport (MLT) algorithm [22] intro-
duces Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method to the
rendering problem. With the random number sequence,
MLT generate light path in a non-physical way, taking the
advantage of heuristic algorithms. The key idea is to ap-
ply mutation to initial light paths and rapidly produces
subpaths, which significantly increase the performance of
renderer when dealing with specular-diffuse-specular light.
However, the MCMC methods requires an effective muta-
tion function of the sampler to ensure the fast convergence
of final result. Primary sample space MLT (PSSMLT)[13]
simplifies the generation of MCMC, which defines the path
x by a vector of random numbers. Multiplexed metropo-
lis light transport (MMLT) algorithm [6] further improves
the efficiency and robustness by taking previous MIS factor
into account during the process of sampling Markov Chain
with a easy implementation.
2.4. Learning methods
Recent year, various learning methods are introduced
to the light transport simulation. Progressive Gaussian
mixture model (GMM)[23] is presented to calculate spa-
tial scattering of scalar radiance in participating media,
which is good fit to the initial particles. Subsequent work
extended[9] GMM to a product importance sampling, find-
ing a good approximation to the illumination integrand as
a sampling distribution during rendering. For path guid-
ing, Thomas et al.[15] introduced SD-trees to guide light
paths for high-energy sampling, and Ken et al.[1] employed
Q-learning to sample light transport paths to visibility-
important areas. In deep learning, Nima et al.[12] used
multilayer perceptron (MLP) to de-noise rendering images.
Oliver et al.[16] introduce convolutional neural network
(CNN), learning how to transfer several noisy images into
a smooth image like reference. These learning methods
could provide better rendering images, but the details con-
tain much artifacts, as the neural network methods are more
like image enhancement. Thus, the result images are not
photorealistic in many areas, such as edges around sharp
objects.
3. Background
3.1. Multiple importance sampling
As a universally acknowledged method, Monte Carlo
method is a deterministic way of evaluating a specific in-
tegral by sampling N samplers xi ∈ Ω from a given proba-
bility density function (pdf) p(x) as
I =
∫
Ω
f(x)dx ≈ 1
N
N∑
i=1
f(xi)
p(xi)
(1)
To increase the robustness of the estimation process, mul-
tiple importance sampling(MIS)[] uses M proposal func-
tions together with corresponding weight value to estimate
the target integral as
〈I〉 =
M∑
i=1
1
ni
ni∑
k=1
wi(xi,k)
f(xi,k)
p(xi,k)
(2)
where xi,k are independent variables with proposal func-
tions p(xi,k), and wi(xi,k) serves as the weight function of
each sample.
3.2. Path integral
The path integral[19] forms the key measurement of light
transport, which evaluates the color of each pixel in the final
image as
I =
∫
Ω
f(x)dµ(x) (3)
where x = x0, x1, · · ·xj denotes an independent light path
with j edges and j + 1 light vertices. Here, x0 denotes
the light source while xj denotes the ending point in the
camera. f is the contribution measurement function and µ
is the area measure with Ω being the light path space.
To further analyze the contribution function. f(x) can
be rewritten as bellow:
f(x) = Le(x0)G(x0, x1)S(x)We(xj) (4)
In this equation, Le denotes the emission radiance from
given light source. G stands for the geometry term in light
transport and S is the scattering factor which measures the
contribution of each light vertex except the light source and
camera point in the light path. We represents the sensitiv-
ity of specific pixel, in other words, the ending point in the
camera. Specially, S could be expanded in a multiple mul-
tiplication form:
S(x) =
j−1∏
i=1
fs(xi)G(xi, xi+1) (5)
where fs is the bidirectional scattering factor(BSDF) at a
given surface.
3.3. Contribution estimation
The vertex connection and merging algorithm (VCM)[4]
separate the computation of contribution I to a given pixel
by two parts, IV C and IVM , each of which is estimated with
MIS method.
〈I〉VCM = 1
nVC
nVC∑
i=1
〈Ii〉VC + 1
nVM
nVM∑
i=1
〈Ii〉VM (6)
〈Ii〉VC =
ni∑
k=1
wi,VC(xk)
fVC(xk)
pVC(xk)
(7)
〈Ii〉VM =
ni∑
k=1
wi,VM(xk)
fVM(xk)
pVM(xk)
(8)
Furthermore, VCM formulate a recursive expression for
MIS weight factors both in sampling the vertex connection
and vertex merging, which enables the estimator to reuse
previous results, significantly increasing the overall effi-
ciency. The vertex connection and vertex merging weight
factor can be expressed as bellow.
w0,VC =
←
p0
→
p0
(9)
wi,VC =
←
pi (ηVCM +
1
→
pi
+
1
→
pi
wi−1,VC) (10)
p1 p2 p3 pn. . . . . .
. . . . . .S1 S2
S3
S1 S2 S1 S1 S2
Figure 2. Sampling methodology. In this process, each probability
density function (pdf) pi is generated based on the all previous
pdfs. In each pdf, different number of samples could be obtained
due to specific conditions.
w1,VM =
→
p1 (
1
ηVCM
+
←
p0
1
ηVCM
→
p0
) (11)
wi,VM =
→
pi (
1
ηVCM
+
←
pi−1 +
←
pi−1 wi−1,VM) (12)
Here, ηVCM = nVMnVC pir
2 in which r is the vertex merging
radius.
→
pi denotes the forward pdf of given vertex while
←
pi
denotes the reverse pdf.
We take the advantage of this efficient method into our
MIS weight factor calculation. But using another form of
weight factor to enhance the robustness of our algorithm
and smooth the final image.
4. Generalized Multiple Importance Sampling
In this section, we are inspired by Victor’s work[3].
Multiple importance sampling (MIS) schemes con-
sider N proposal probability density functions (pdfs),
{p1(x), p2(x), ..., pN (x))}, and generate M (M ≥ N ) sam-
ples from pdfs with proper weight. Thus, the process of
MIS contains two step: generating samples from existing
pdfs, and evaluating weighting for each sample. In the
following, we show all possible sampling techniques and
weighting functions, and demonstrate different schemes by
their combinations.
4.1. Generating Samples
For generating samples, it contains two steps: first is se-
lecting the pdf to get a mixture of pdfs, and second is sam-
pling from a mixture of pdfs.
Generally, the complete set of N proposal pdfs,
{p1(x), p2(x), ..., pN (x))}, can be interpreted as a mixture
of pdfs,
ψ (x) ≡ 1
N
N∑
n=1
pn (x) . (13)
First, we describe how to select pdfs. Here, there are 3
basic ways to generate from mixture pdfs:
S1: random index selection with replacement.
S2: random index selection without replacement.
S3: deterministic index selection with replacement.
All these 3 selection mechanisms have same property
that
1
N
N∑
i=1
P (ji = k) =
1
N
, ∀k ∈ {1, ..., N} , (14)
which means all the pdfs could be selected with same prob-
ability. Here, ji denotes the index of proposal pdfs.
The next step is sampling from a mixture of pdfs. As
shown in Figure 2, generating samples {x1, ..., xM} from
the mixture pdf ψ is a sequential procedure. First, the n-
th index jn is drawn from conditional pdf, P (jn | j1:n−1),
where j1:n−1 ≡ {j1, ..., jn−1} is the sequence of the pre-
viously generated indexes. Then, the n-th sample is drawn
from the selected proposal pdf as xm ∼ p (xm | jn). Gener-
ally, in theoretical proofs and implementations, the number
of generated samples coincides with the number of proposal
pdfs, i.e., M = N . Here, we consider the extension case,
M = kN , with k ≥ 2 and k ∈ N as shown in Fig.
4.2. Evaluating Weights
The weight is to evaluate the adequacy of the samples
generated from pdfs with respect to target function. The
weight assigned to the n-th sample is proportional to the
ratio between the target pdf and the pdf evaluated at each
sample value,
ωn =
f (xn)
p (xn)
. (15)
The expectation of the generic estimator can be then
computed as
E
[
Iˆ
]
=
1
NZ
N∑
n=1
∑
j1:N
∫
f(xn)g(xn)
p(xn)
P (j1:N )p(xn | jn)dxn
(16)
In the proposed framework, we consider valid any
weighting scheme that yields E
[
Iˆ
]
≡ I in Eq.(x). We
present 5 possible functions p(xn) and different choices for
p(xn) come naturally from the sampling densities discussed
in the previous section.
W1: ω(xn) = ψj1:n−1(xn) = p(xn | j1:n−1)
It interprets that the weight is the conditional density of
xn and all previous indexes of pdfs.
W2: ω(xn) = ψjn(xn) = p(xn | jn) = qjn(xn)
It interprets that if the jn is known, the weight is the pdf
with index qjn .
W3: ω(xn) = p(xn)
It interprets that xn does not need prior knowledge, only
use existing pdf to calculate the weights.
W4: ω(xn) = ψj1:N (xn) =
1
N
∑N
k=1 qjk(xn)
Available proposal pdfs:
jn (sampling):
ωn (x) (weight factors):
1 2 3 4
3 3 1 4
3 3 1 4
Available proposals pdfs:
jn (sampling):
ωn (x) (weight factors):
1 2 3 4
3 3 1 4
3 3 1 4
Available proposals pdfs:
jn (sampling):
ωn (x) (weight factors):
1 2 3 4
Available proposals pdfs:
jn (sampling):
ωn (x) (weight factors):
1 2 3 4
4 2 3 1
Available proposals pdfs:
jn (sampling):
ωn (x) (weight factors):
1 2 3 4
Available proposals pdfs:
jn (sampling):
ωn (x) (weight factors):
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
3 3 1 4 3 3 1 4 3 3 1 4
3 3 1 4
4 2 3 1
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
4 2 3 1
4 2 3 1
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 1 2 1
(a) Scheme R1
(b) Scheme R2
(c) Scheme R3
(d) Scheme N1
(e) Scheme N2
(f) Scheme N3
Figure 3. Six MIS schemes. The top three schemes are sampling
with replacement, while the bottom three schemes select samples
without replacement. For weight calculation, three different ways
are coincide with these schemes.
It interprets that the weight is the distribution of xn on
the whole set of N proposal pdfs.
W5: ω(xn) = ψ(xn) = 1N
∑N
k=1 qk(xn)
It interprets that the weight is calculated based on all
knowledge of p(xn).
4.3. Combination
Since we have various sampling strategies and the
weighting functions, we continue to describe the different
possible combinations of them. We note that, even though
we have discussed three sampling procedures and five al-
ternatives for weight calculation, once combined the fifteen
possibilities only lead to six unique MIS methods shown in
Table 1. Three of the methods are based on replacement S1,
while other three methods are associated to schemes with-
out replacement S2, S3.
W1 W2 W3 W4 W5
S1 R3 R1 R3 R2 R3
S2 N2 N1 N3 N3 N3
S3 N1 N1 N1 N3 N3
Table 1. Combination of the different sampling schemes and
weighting functions.
For these six schemes, all R schemes are sampling with
replacement while all N schemes are sampling without re-
placement. The main difference N schemes and R schemes
is that whether they could sample a pdf same as previous
selected pdfs. R schemes contains R1, R2, and R3 methods,
they differ from each other in weight evaluation. For R1, the
weight is calculated by selected sample with existing pdf,
and the weight in R2 is a posteriori mixture of a sequence
of selected pdfs, while the weight in R3 is the whole mix-
ture ψ composed of all initial pdfs. The weight evaluation
in N schemes are same as corresponding R schemes.
Since the convergence performance is important, we
also demonstrate the variance of these six MIS schemes.
The following equation is the variance analysis of six MIS
schemes:
V ar(IR1) =
1
N2Z2
N∑
k=1
∫
pi2(x)g2(x)
qk(x)
dx− I
2
N
(17)
V ar(IR2) =
1
N2Z2
1
NN
∑
j1:N
∫
pi2(x)g2(x)
f(x | j1:N ) dx
− 1
N2Z2
1
NN
∑
j1:N
N∑
n=1
(
∫
pi(xn)g(xn)
f(xn | j1:N )qjn(xn)dxn)
2
(18)
V ar(IR3) =
1
NZ2
N∑
k=1
∫
pi2(x)g2(x)
ψ(x)
dx− I
2
N
(19)
V ar(IN1) =
1
N2Z2
N∑
n=1
∫
pi2(xn)g
2(xn)
qn(xn)
dxn− I
2
N
(20)
V ar(IN2) =
1
N2Z2
N∑
n=1
∑
j1:n−1
∫
pi2(xn)g
2(xn)
p(xn | j1:n−1)P (j1:n−1)dxn
− 1
N2Z2
N∑
n=1
∑
j1:N
(
∫
pi(xn)g(xn)
p(xn | j1:n−1)qjndxn)
2P (j1:n)
(21)
V ar(IN3) =
1
NZ2
N∑
k=1
∫
pi2(x)g2(x)
ψ(x)
dx
− 1
N2Z2
N∑
n=1
(
∫
pi(x)g(x)
ψ(x)
qn(x)dx)
2
(22)
Thus, we can get the relation between the variance of
these six schemes. And the scheme N3 has the lowest vari-
ance among all MIS schemes.
V ar(IR1) = V ar(IN1) ≥ V ar(IR3) ≥ V ar(IN3) (23)
V ar(IR1) = V ar(IN1) ≥ V ar(IR2) = V ar(IN2)
≥ V ar(IN3)
(24)
5. Implementation
We implement our GMIS framework based on VCM [4]
as shown in Algorithm 1, as VCM integrate various MIS
techniques, combining bidirectional path tracing with pho-
ton mapping, while maintain the performance of bidirec-
tional path tracing. In the render process, VCM first traces
particles from light sources to build photon maps, and con-
nect each particle directly to camera, obtaining an initial
color value. Then, it traces a number of camera paths to
estimate the value of each pixel, i.e., performing an esti-
mation of the equation Eq.(6) using MIS at each point of
camera path. The main
In GMIS integration process, we focus on the building
of photon maps by combining with N3 MIS scheme, as N3
could reach the lowest variance in all MIS schemes. When
tracing photons emitted by light sources, existing methods
only generate one next light event. Even VCM combines
different factors that influence sampling, it is essentially a
association of various importance factors, such as BSDF
and photon maps. But this association of different impor-
tance factors is only multiple importance, it does not in-
clude multiple sampling. So, the implementation of N3 MIS
scheme into current light transport simulation algorithms is
indeed a generalized framework.
First, to satisfy the sampling without replacement, the
number of samples at each intersection point should be in-
creased. Thus, a queue is introduced to save the unpro-
cessed light vertex. Particularly, if a light hits on a dif-
fuse surface, the number of sampling would be increased
to get more smooth color. If the intersection is on a specu-
lar surface, generating reflect or refract event, the number of
sampling would be reduced to one sample. For each path,
we have a maximum number of samples, which means, all
paths have equivalent samples. Thus, for a path with more
Algorithm 1: Implementation of GMIS
1 for i in PixelCount do
2 SampleNumber = 0;
3 lightVertex = TraceRay(CurrentPixel(i));
4 while SampleNumber ≤MAX do
5 if hit on non-specular surface then
6 samples = SamplingForMultipleTimes();
7 weightOfSamples = MixturePdfs();
8 else
9 samples = SamplingForOneTimes();
10 weightOfSamples = MixturePdfs();
11 MixtureWeightOfSamples();
12 QueueAdd(samples);
13 colorOfCurrentPixel +=
ConnectToEye(samples);
14 ContinueRandomWalk(samples);
15 SampleNumber += samples.size();
16 BuildSpatialSearchStructure(lightVertices);
17 for i in PixelCount do
18 eyeVertex = TraceRay(CurrentPixel(i));
19 colorOfCurrentPixel +=
ConnectToLightSource(eyeVertex);
20 colorOfCurrentPixel += VertexConnecting();
21 colorOfCurrentPixel += VertexMerging();
22 ContinueRandomWalk(eyeVertex);
specular event, the path length would be extended to capture
more specular effects, while for a path contains more dif-
fuse event, the length would be short with more samples in
several diffuse intersection points, thus lead to more smooth
color.
Then, when we get several samples in a light intersec-
tion point, we employ weighting function of N3 scheme to
put the contribution values of each sample together. Thus, a
MIS weight array is set to store the weight of each sample.
When we calculate the final color of a intersection point,
we assign the average weight, evaluated by Eq.(13), to the
weight value of each sample. The main benefit is, by a mix-
ture of all different samples, we get a more smooth color in
many areas.
6. Results
We implement our GMIS on a 4-core Intel Core-i7
7700K 4.2GHz processor. All images are rendered progres-
sively with one eye path per pixel at resolution 512*512.
Each iteration starts by tracing the light paths, as the num-
ber of light paths is equal to image pixels about 589k. For
each light path, we set it could select at most 20 samples
in all of its sub-path. At each vertex in a light path, it also
Figure 4. Results comparison of our generalized multiple importance sampling (GMIS) algorithm with bidirectional path tracing (BPT),
progressive photon mapping (PPM) and vertex connecting and merging (VCM) after 5 minutes of rendering. The reference images on
the right column have been rendered more than 24 hours. These four test scenes have different characters, including various types of
diffuse, glossy, specular and transport surface, thus bring out complex light intersections. Our GMIS employ a more generalized sampling
framework to capture more important illumination in given time, further improving the robustness of existing light transport simulation
methods.
have different number of samples, as it may hit on diffuse
or specular surface. We compared our GMIS with three
well-know light transport simulation algorithms, bidirec-
tional path tracing [20], progressive photon mapping [7],
and vertex connecting and merging [4]. Our GMIS is also
east to integrated into current GPU renderer, reaching a ap-
parent speed-up for averages five to ten times faster than
CPU implementation.
We have tested four scenes with different characteristics
in Figure 4. For the scene 1, it contains two metal balls
at left and four transparent balls at right part, many ambient
light are on the right and back wall. Our GMIS could render
more details in the specular ambient shadows. And on the
surface of all balls, it contains more details of surrounding
objects. BPT fails to handle transparent balls, while PPM
also have problems in rendering transparent objects. VCM
provides a reasonable results, but in ambient lights and re-
flectance details, it still has noises. Our GMIS could reduce
variance in these areas, like reflectance of surrounding ob-
jects on specular surface, the shadows of transparent balls
on the wall, it brings more details with less noises.
For the scene 2, it emphasizes the rendering of diffuse
objects, as it contains many diffuse surfaces with moder-
ately glossy features, illuminated by one small area light.
The pictures show that the GMIS has smooth results in all of
diffuse surfaces, while other three methods demonstrate dif-
ferent degrees of white noises in many areas. As the GMIS
could have more samples in diffuse surface, the color of
these surfaces are smooth since the variance are restrained
by increasing number of samples.
The scene 3 is for testing the rendering results with mir-
ror. The back wall is a full mirror and the front surface of
cube and three balls are all specular as well, which bring in
excessive noise. The combination of objects with mirrors
may produce caustic paths that BPT could not handle these
paths well. PPM and VCM provide similar acceptable re-
sults. Our GMIS could handle these paths more robustly, as
the reflectance on specular balls are more smooth.
Scene 4 contains highly glossy floor with specular
chrome features and transparent cube with one area light
and one directional light. We can see through the transpar-
ent cube and catch sight of two balls behind the cube. This
illumination, seen through the cube, and reflections of sur-
rounding balls are difficult for BPT. Meanwhile, PPM also
performs poorly on the glossy floor. Our GMIS could ren-
der a more smooth image and more details of balls behind
the transparent cube even compared with VCM.
To verify our GMIS has a more speedy convergence rate,
we also measure the root mean squared error (RMSE) be-
tween the results produced by BPT, PPM and VCM on four
test scenes. Figure 5 shows that a plot of decreasing differ-
ence over time. We can see results rendered by GMIS show
apparently less RMSE compared with reference images in
equal rendering time. This also demonstrate the robustness
of GMIS.
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Figure 5. Convergence comparison of GMIS against with BPT,
PPM and VCM methods after 100 seconds of rendering. The plots
show that our GMIS converges at a higher rate than other three
algorithms for different types of scenes.
7. Conclusions
Our work presents a more robust numerical integration
framework for light transport simulation named general-
ized multiple importance sampling (GMIS), which combine
three sampling strategies and five weighting functions, re-
sulting in fast convergence rate and lower variance. GMIS
improve the sampling quality, obtaining more realistic ren-
dering effects with less noises. In the future, we wish to
combine this GMIS with learning based light transport al-
gorithms to further improve the performance of photoreal-
istic rendering.
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